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EiGBIB IlEPORT OF THE COMMIIIEi ON NllliONI 
(TEN'IH LOI{ SABRA) 

INTRODUCTION 

I. the Chairman of the Committee on Petitiona. bavin. been authoriIed 
by the Committee to present the Report on their beIIaIf. prueDt tIaia 
Eiabth Report of the Committee to the HoUle OIl Petition No. 21 
reprdiD, early modcmilatiOll of the Bumpur Steel Works Ltd. 01 Iadiu 
Iron and Steel Compaay. 

2. The Committee cooaidered the draft Report at their Iittina MId OIl 
18 Au.... 1993 and adopted it. 

3. The oblervationslrec::ommendations of the Collllllittee on tile MIo¥e 
matter have been included in this Report. 

NEWDELIU; 
18 Aupst, 1993 

27 SravlIM, 1915 (SaluJ) 

(v) 

P. O. NARAYANAN. 
CUi",..,., 

CtJlltlftiltH 011 PfIiIitNu. 



PETITION REGARDING MODERNISATION OF BURNPUR STEEL 
WORKS LTD. OF INDIAN IRON AND STEEL COMPANY 

Shri Basudeb Aeharia, M.P., presented to Lok Sabha on 18 August. 
1992, Petition No. 21, signed by Shri J.N. Kar Chowdhury and other 
workmen etc. of Indian Iron and Steel Company, Burnpur (West Bengal). 
praying for early modernisation of Burnpur Steel Works Ltd. of the Indian 
Iron and Steel Company. 

1.2 In their petition (See Appendix), the petitioners raised mainly the 
following points:-

(a) The management of Ws Indian Iron and Steel Company Ltd. was 
taken over by the Government of India on 14.7.72 by an Act of 
Parliament (Ord. No. 6 of 1972) on the ground of ineffective 
management, neglect of rehabilitation and inadequacy of replace-
ment, repair and maintenance in modernisation. 

(b) After waiting for 18 years, the Government of India decided to 
modernise the Burnpur Works by the SAIL and Private equity 
participation as joint sector. 

The petitioncrs prayed that directives may be issued to the Government 
of IndialSAIL for early modernisation of the liSCO. 

1.3 The petition was referred to the Ministry of Steel for ascertaining 
the facts. The Ministry accordingly furnished ttreir comments vide their 
O.M. dated 17 November, 1992. 

1.4 Wi~h a view k> having the first hand information and to hear the 
views of the workers of Burnpur Steel Works Ltd. of liSCO on the 
subject, the Committee also made an on-the-spot study visit to Calcutta 
and Burnpur on 2 and 5 June, 1993 and held informal discussions with the 
representatives of the workers/officials of the Burnpur Steel Works Ltd. 

1.5 Subsequently, the Committee took oral evidence of the represen-
tatives of the Ministry of Steel on the subject at their sitting held on 6 July, 
1993. 

1.6 In their factual comments, the Ministry of Steel stated that the 
Government of India took over the management of liSCO in 1972. 
through an Act of Parliament viz The Indian Iron and Steel Company 
(Taking over of Management) Act, 1972. The take over was in the 
background that liSCO, one of the oldest iron and steel companies in 
India, became sick while under private managemcnt; Govcrnmcnt, with a 
view to re-orienting the management of the Company in line with its socio-
economic objectives, professionalising and broad-basing the management 
and making programmed investments on modernising the Burnpur Steel 
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Works, the principle unit of the Company, decided to take over the 
managment. The Act referred to above, however, spelt out, in broad 
terms, that the take over would be in public interest and would secure the 
proper management of the undertaking. The shares held by the private 
parties were acquired by the Central. Government on 17 July, 1976. The 
shares held by the Public Financial Institutions were also purchased by the 
Central Government and subsequently aU these shares were transferred to 
SAIL. Then, the lISCO became a wholly-owned subsidiary of SAIL during 
March-June, 1979. The modernisation of Burnpur Steel Plant was one of 
the major objectives. 

1. 7 The Ministry have further stated that though the Government has 
been cOrI!mitted to the modernisation of the Bumpur Steel Works, the 
principal unit of the Company, as it is crucial to the well-being of the 
Company as a whole, as established by several studies conducted between 
1977 and 1991, no scheme could be taken up for implementation, basically 
due to resource crunch. 

1.8 During the course of evidence, explaining the steps taken by the 
Government and difficulties faced by them during the last 21 years for the 
modernisation of the plant, the representatives of the Ministry of Steel 
informed that: 

"So far, there were seven proposals put forward for modernisation. 
In 1977, there was one proposal put forward at a cost of 
Rs. 947 crores to raise the capacity to 2 million tonnes per annum. 
But this was not pursued apparently because of financial con-
straints. Then, again in 1983, there was another report to raise the 
capacity -to one million tonnes per annum and the estimated cost 
was Rs. 931.5 crores. This was returned by the pm. In 1987, based 
on the Japanese report another project was drawn up costing 
Rs. 2928 crores for a capacity of 2.15 million tonnes per annum. 
This was given the first-stage clearance, that is, to undertake the 
preliminary work of preparation of a detailed project report, site 
prcparation and so on. The DPR capacity of 2.15 million tonnes 
per annum. But the internal rate of return was only 1.6 per cent. It 
was a very uneconomic project at that time. It was not taken to the 
Public Invcstment Board. Thereafter, another project report was 
drawn up for Rs. 5,383 crores in 1991 for the same capacity pf 
2.15 million tonnes. There also the internal rate of return was very 
low, it was 6.12 per cent. It was rejected by SAIL itself. One more 
project was drawn up with the capacity of 1.28 million tonnes per 
annum for Rs. 5388 crores. This again was rejected by SAIL on 
techno-economic grounds. But the last and the most important 
proposal was of August, 1990 updated to September 1991. This 
project was drawn up for Rs. 6,520 crores for a capacity of 
1. 75 million tonnes per annum. This was having an IRR level 
acceptable to the Board. The Public Investment Board cleared it in 
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principle but it made certain observations that environment clearance 
should be obtained, exploration of private participation in the 
modernisation of lISCO should be explored etc. As a result of these 
exercises, we could take it to the Cabinet Committee on Economic 
Affairs. At that stage, in 1991, SBI Capital Market was asked to 
make study about the possibility of private participation. They gave a 
report which they suggested that the Committee of Experts can be 
appointed to invite offers and make an evaluation and recommend to 
the Government. They had short-listed ten parties who were capable 
of bidding for the modernisation and private participation. Hence, 
last year, a Committee was set up in August, 1992. This Committee 
invited bids by global publicity. They had advertised in foreign 
Journals also and they got three bids finally in January. One was only 
about financial assistance from a Japi: ne," company. Two offers 'Were 
from Indian companies-Mukund end Usha Rectifiers-who had 
offered to take majority participation in lISCO and modernise it 
according to the conditions laid down. The conditions stipulated by 
the Government include that. no retrenchment of labour should be 
coasidercd and no disposal of assets would be permitted without 
modernisation. With these conditions, they have made bids. Now one 
of doe bids is stiD valid because WI! have been seeking extension from 
time to time. Usha Rectifier bas now withdrawn from tbe race. 
Therefore, we have one bid witbout equity participation and one bid 
with majority participation. The matter is about to be considered by 
the Government whetber to consider private participation or to see 
the possibility of SAIL modernising it. The main problem of SAIL 
undertaking tbe work is that it calls for an investment even in two 
stages of about Rs. 3,100 crores in the fiist phase and Rs. 3,700 
crores in the second stage out of which they will have to find Rs. 
1,500 crares in tbe remaining period of Eighth Five Year Plan 
projections, only Rs. 300 crores' is provided for lISCO. Therefore, 
they have told the Government that they should be given some 
budgetary support to make investment of this order in lISCO. The 
Government has to consider whetber this is possible or private 
participation is better. This matter is fairly close to a decision which 
we will come to know shortly." 

1.9 In their written comments, the Ministry of Steel stated that capital 
amounting to over Rs. 561 crores was injected into the Company since its 
take over and upto 31.3.1992, basically for keeping up the health of plan 
and equipment. The capital injected, however, was inadequate vis-a-vis the 
needs of the Company and it could not enable the Company to overcome 
its sickness. In the meantime, the Burnpur Steel Works continues to be 
plagued by aU symptoms of sickness viz technological obsolescence, ageing 
of plant equipment, out dated work practices, surplus manpower, 
deteriorating tecbno-economic parameters and profitability. 
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The liSCO, owns and operates an integrated Steel plant at Burnpur, 
captive iron ore mines at Gua and Manoharpur, captive collieries at 
ChunaUa, Jitpur and Ramnagore, a coal wuhery at Chasnalla and a large 
foundry complex at Kulti. 

As a part of the physical restructuring of lISCO the management of 
Kulti works and also the collieries and ore mines of the Company were 
taken over by SAIL in January, 1990 in terms of the Power of Attorney 
executed by lISCO. 

1.10 During evidence, the Committee were informed that as per the 
books of liSCO, the loss at the end of 1993 should be of the order of 
RI. 784 crore which could have been avoided but the order of investment 
required wu considerably higher. It wu also stated that actually, up to 
31.3.1993, they had spent an annual maintenance and repairs to the extent 
of about RI. 28S crores during the 7th Plan and onwards. Since the take 
over they had spent about RI. 600 crores. It was not fully on modernisa-
tion as such. Mostly it was more on maintenance expenditure and on the 
project report of Japan. 

1.11 The Committee of Experts have furnished their Report to the 
Government. About the final erecommendations of the Committee of 
Experts, the representative of the Ministry of Steel stated during evidence 
that the Committee of Experts went into the credentials of the different 
parties who offered bids; and they considered that either Mukund or Usha 
would be in a position to undertake this Project. They Found that the bid 
offer of Usha was more attractive, but the financial plan was, in their 
opinion, not feasible. Therefore, they preferred Mukund which had a 
realistic financial plan and an acceptable technical plan. The matter was 
under consideration and they had not yet finalised it. 

1.12 During their tour, the Committee were informed by the workers of 
lISCO, that the SAIL was in a better position to mobilise funds than 
Mukund would and that SAIL would be able to manage the unit if the 
terms of Mukund were offered to them. To this suggestion, the representa-
tive of the Ministry stated during evidence that they had some limitations. 
SAIL had got heavy commitments to raise money during the 8th plan to 
the tune of RI. 12317 crores. SAIL would not be able to do it without the 
budgetary support. 

1.13 Durina tour, the petitioners pointed out that other plants like 
Rourkela Plant, Durppur Plant, Bokaro and Bhilai Plants have been 
modernised by the Government but they did not know the justification for 
not modernising the Burnpur Steel Works. 
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DuriDg the course of evidence, the representative of the Ministry 
replied:-

"really say how the choice feU on other plants than lISCO. 
Generally, there was no prC'vision in the Five Year Plans; these 
projects came up and probably rejected on fund constraint. But I 
may mention that the rate of return of some of these modernisa-
tion projects is relatively more attractive except for Durgapur." 

1.14 About the reasons for accepting the modernisation of Durgapur 
with four per cent internal return and not accepting the lISCO with 9 per 
cent, the Secretary of the Ministry, during evidence, stated: 

"I could not say except that they were not schemes included in the 
plans. I cannot categorically say why it was not included. lISCO 
could have been taken up but Durgapur was taken up; the cost of 
the project was higher also; 

................ It was a lower investment which was required in 
Durgapur. One cannot very objectively say that there were sound 
reasons for not doing lISCO." 

1.15 During tour, the officials of lISCO were also of the view that the 
plant should be modernised but it was for the Government to mobilise the 
funds. 

OBSERVATIONSIRECOMMENDA TlONS OF THE COMMI1TEE 

1.16 Tbe Committee note from the factual comments furnished by the 
Mbdstry of Steel and the submissions made to the Committee during 
evidence that the Government took over the management of Indian Iron & 
Steel Company Umlted (lISCO) on 14 July, 1972. The liSCO, owns and 
openteI an lnlep1lted steel plant at Burnpur, captivlson ore mines at Gua 
and Manobarpur, captive collieries at Chasnalla, Jitpur and Ramoagore, a 
Coal wasbery at Chasnalla and a IU"le foundary complex at Kultl. The take 
over WIll In the background that nsco, one of the oldest Iron and steel 
anlts In India, became sick while under private management; Government, 
with a view to reorientin, the management of the Company in Hne with Its 
sodo-ecoDOmic obJectives, professionalWng and broad-basing the manage-
ment ud IIUIIdJlI prOirammed Investments on modernising the Rurnpur 
Steel Works. 

1.17 Shares held by the private parties were acquired by the Central 
Government oa 17 July, 1976, the shares held by the public financial 
Instltutioas etc. were also purchased by Central Govermnent and subse-
quently aD these shares were transferred to SAn., lISCO became a wholly 
owned subsldlary of SAIL on 30 March, 1979. 
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AI a part of the physical restructuring of DSCO the manapaaeDt of Kulti 
works aDd also the collieries aDd ore mines of the Company were taken over 
by SAIL In January, 1990 In tel'lDl of the Power of Attorney executed by 
lISCO. 

1.18 The Committee allO note that the main demand of the petitioners Is 
that the Burnpur Steel Works should be modernised at the earUest throuch 
SAIL. 

1.19 The omdals of DSCO are also In favour of modernisation of tht 
p1ut. The GovernmeDt bas also been commltteed to the modernIsatioD of 
the .... L Several .tudles were conducted between 1977 and 1991 to 
modIndIe the plant but no scheme could be takeD by the GovernmeDt for 
lm ...... tIon, basically due to financial COnstraiDts. 

1'» The Cotnmlttee are distressed to Dote that the Government has 
procrutIDated and even after a 10111 period of 11 years since the take over 
of lISCO, the scheme for modernisation of the Burnpur Steel Works has 
not beeD IlnaIIsed due to ODe reason or the other. The plant has continued 
to .urrer due to indUference and indecisiveness on the part of Government. 

1.11 The Committee cannot appreciate how the Durgapur Steel Plant with 
4% internal return was tHen up for modernisation whereas the more 
attractive DSCO with 9% internal return with lower investment was 
ipored. The Committee do not find any Justification in this regard. 

1.11 The Committee Dote that SAIL had commissioned SBI-Cap in 
January, 1991 to explore the possibilities of private participation in nsco 
and advise SAIL thereon. OD the advise of the SBI-Cap a Committee of 
experts was appointed to invite offers and make evaluations and recommend 
to the GoYenu:nent. 

1.13 The Committee also not that the Committee of Experts have 
submitted their report to the Government. The Committee of Esperts went 
into the credentials of the different parties who offered bids and they 
preferred the offer of Ms. Muund Ltd. which, it is stated, had a realistic 
Ilnanclal plan and an acceptable technical plan. The matter is stiD under 
consideration of the Government. 

1.14 The Committee regret to observe that the Government has taken an 
unduly 10111 time of 11 years and are still to finalise a scheme for the 
modernisation of the plant. Further, the loss of nsco at the end of 1993 
was of the order of Rs. 784 aores which could have been largely avoided 
with timely modernisation of the plant. KeepiDa in view the pubUc 
interest and the interest of the worken, the Committee stroqly recommend 
that the Government should flDaIise the scheme for modernisation of the 
plant without any further loss of time. The Committee expect that after 
flDaIisatiOD of the scheme, the Government wiD take necessary 
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correctIYe ItepI to Ipeed up the procell of the modemlsatloa of the plaut. 
The Coaualttee would Uke to be Informed of the steps takea la this dlnc:tIoa 
wltblD three 1DODlbs. 

NEwDEUU; 

n August, 1993 

1 Bluulra, 1915 (Sab) 

P. G. NARAYANAN, 
Chaimuua, 

Comminee on Petitions. 
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APPENDIX 
(See para 1.2 of the Report) 

LOK SABHA 
PETITION No. 11 

[Presented to Lok SabluJ on 18.8.92J 

LOK SABHA 
NEW DELHI 

The Humble petition of regular WorkmenlEmployeeslOfficersi 
Executives & Workmen engaged through Contractors of Mis. Indian Iron 
& Steel Company Ltd., Burnpur Works, P.O., Burnpur, District Burdwan, 
West Bengal. 

SHEWETH 
The management of MIt. Indian Iron & Steel Company Ltd. was taken 

over by the Government of India on 14.7.72 by an Act of Parliament 
(Ord. No.6 of 1972) on the ground of inffective management, neglect of 
rehabilitation and inadequacy of replacement, repair and maintenance in 
modernisation. After waiting for 18 years the Government of India decided 
to modernise the Burnpur Works by the SAIL and Private equity 
participation as joint ~ector. As per the above Act we demand early 
modernisation of the Company by Government of IndialSAIL. 

Accordingly, your petitioners pray that matter be taken as in public 
interest and Government of IndialSAIL may be issued directives for early 
modernisation of Indian Iron & Steel Company Ltd. as per commitment 
on the floor of Lolc Sabha many a time. 

And your petitioners as in duty bound shall ever pray. 

Name of the 
petitioner 

Address 

Shri J. N. Kar ChOW<!hury Indian Iron & 
Steel Co. Ltd. 
P.O. Burnpur 
Dist: Burdwan 
West Bengal 

and others 

Signature or Thumb 
impression 

SdI-

Countersigned by Shri Basudeb Acharia Division No. 353 
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